
  

Alice Fish Bury Walsh Strong 

b. 16 April 1829 d. 8 August 1924 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alice Walsh 

Alice was born on 16 April 1829 at Over Darwin, Lancashire, England.  On her Christ-

ening record her mother was listed as Jane Fish.  No father is listed on the record. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Biography written by Lewis W. Strong, third great grandson to Jacob Strong, 2022 



Alice grew up in the household of Edmund Bury and his wife Jane Fish Bury.  Whether 

or not Edmund Bury was her biological father is not known.  Jane did not marry       

Edmund Bury until 1 June 1835, six years after the birth of Alice. After the marriage of 

Edmund and Jane six more children were added to the family; Thomas b. August 1836 

d. 1912; Edmund b. 1838 d. 8 March 1910, James b. 1839 d. unknown;  Ann b. 24  

November 1843 d. 5 March 1918; Mary b. 3 September d. 5 May 1922; and Francis  

b. 15 September 1848 d. 31 December 1896. 

Alice went to work early to help support the family.  By the age of nine she was work-

ing in a Cotton mill and eventually worked her way up to overseer of four of the steam 

looms.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She probably worked here until she met and married William Walsh or until she began 

to have children. 



When Alice was 16 she joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Below 

are pictures of the LDS Church she would have attended in Over Darwin. 

 



Alice probably met William Walsh at the LDS church.  They courted and dated and 

were married on 15 July 1850.  Below is their marriage record. 

St. Mary Church is still in Blackburn, Lancashire, England.  This is how it looks today.  

This is the church William Walsh and Alice Fish were married in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

William and Sarah Walsh had three children before they left England.  Robert was 

born on 6 June 1851; John was born 22 August 1852 and Sarah was born                  

19 November 1855.  The picture below is of Moss Hill farm, where John was born 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below is a picture of the home in Accririgton (about seven miles away from Over   

Darwin) that they lived in prior to coming to Utah. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Below is the manifest of the passengers from the Horizon which sailed from       

Liverpool to Boston in 1856.  William and his family are listed second from the top. 

This little family of five set sail for America from Liverpool on May 25, 1856. A 

picture of what the ship Horizon may have been similar to is below. 



An account of what the voyage was like was recorded in the journal of Mary Goble 

Pay.  Mary and the Walsh family were on the same ship sailing from Liverpool,      

England to the Port of Boston. 

    “It was a sailing vessel and there were nearly nine hundred sols on board.  We 

sailed on the 25th. The pilot ship came and tugged us out into the open sea. 

    “I well remember how we watched old England fade from sight.  We sang, 

;Farewell Our Native Land, Farewell.’ 

    “While we were in the river the crew mutinied, but they were put ashore and anoth-

er crew came on board.  They were a good set of men. 

    “When we were a few days out a large shark followed the vessel. One of the Saints 

died and he was buried at sea. We never saw the shark anymore. 

    “After we got over our seasickness we had a nice time. We would play games, and 

sing songs of Zion. We held meetings and the time passed happily. 

    “When we were sailing through the banks of Newfoundland we were in a dense fog 

for several days.  The sailors were kept night and days ringing bells and blowing fog 

horns. 

    “One day I was on deck with my father when I saw a mountain of ice in the sea, 

close to the ship, I said, ‘Look father, look’ He went as white as a ghost and said, ‘Oh 

my girl,’ at that moment the fog parted and the ice shone brightly till the ship was out 

of danger, when the fog closed on us again.  We were on the sea six weeks, then we 

landed at Boston. We took the train for Iowa City where we had to get an outfit for the 

plains, it was the end of July. On the first of August we started to travel with our ox-

teams unbroken, and we did not know a thing about driving oxen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What it might of looked like with HMS Horizon off the coast of Newfoundland 



According to Arlie Campbell, (Alice and William Walsh’s grandson) on the voyage 

across the Atlantic Ocean an epidemic of measles broke out and the three Walsh    

children all came down with measles.  The two youngest ones survived and recovered 

pretty well; but the oldest son, Robert, only recovered in part and was never really well 

after that. 

After boarding the train in Boston it left for Iowa City.  According to Alice as written in 

her autobiography “We left on the 26th of July and traveled on the stage road through 

the State of Iowa, to Council Bluffs, on to 24th of August, a distance of over 300 miles.  

Next day we ferried the Missouri and made camp at Florence.  We left here on the 

27th of Aug. for 1,031 miles journey to Salt Lake.  My oldest son Robert was never 

well after we started, and one night after we had camped my husband took one of our 

quilts and went quite a distance to sell if for something more desirable to eat.  He did 

not recover his health on the journey and died ono the way between Laramie and 

Devils Gate.  My grief at his interment is beyond expression, on account of the            

location and the certainty that his remains would be molested by wolves. 

    “At night in our tents there would be three couples and six to eight children under 

eight years of age.  The weather after leaving Laramie became very cold at nights, 

and the hardship on the men having to stand guard six hours every other night was 

beyond human endurance. 

    “Our rations had to be cut down both for adults and children and the clothing of both 

sexes becoming insufficient for the healthful warmth of our bodies. 

    “Arriving at Devils-Gate about the first of Nov. on account of the nightly fatalities of 

the male members of our company, for two or three weeks previously, there were 

many widows in our company, and the women and the children had to pitch and put 

up the tents, shoveling the snow away with tin plates etc. making our beds on the 

ground and getting up in the morning wet with melted snow and lie [ice] on our     

clothing. This hard service continued with all that were able to endure it till we nearly 

reached the South Pass, and one night I dropped to the ground in a dead faint with 

my baby in my arms.  I had some pepper pods with me and recovering from my stupor 

I took some of them to warm all our food. And to recover my strength. During these 

times we had only a little thin flour gruel two or three times a day, and, this was     

meager nourishment for a mother and nursing baby.. 

    “My husband [William Walsh]  died and was buried at or near devil’s Gate and the 

ground was frozen so hard that the men had a difficult task in digging the grave deep 

enough in which to inter him, and several nine others that morning, and it is more than 

probable that several were only covered over with snow.  Here I was left a widow 



with two young children. The boy [John Walsh] became so weak, he could not stand 

alone, and I had to sit and hold both of them in the relief wagons from this on.  At 

times most of us had to walk after being met by the teams from Salt Lake, and late in 

the day, and toward evening my shoes would nearly freeze to my feet and at one time 

in taking them of[f] some of the skin and flesh came of[f] with them. Some of the 

bones of my feet were left bare and my hands were severely frozen. 

    “When the relief help reached us and nearly all of us had been assigned to some 

wagon I was sitting in the snow with my children on my lap, and it seemed that there 

was no chance for me to ride, but before the last teams had left the camp, I was as-

signed to ride in the commissary wagon, and did so until our arrival in Salt Lake City. 

    “The young man in charge of the commissary wagon, was Joseph B. Alvoard; and 

seemed to be well acquainted with frontier and mountain life and realizing my         

condition of a widow with two children, he helped me early and late to the bes[t] of his 

ability.. 

    “Arriving in Salt Lake Nov. 30 1856, with two children and the clothes I stood up in, 

were all of my possessions in a strange land, without kin or relatives; the extra      

clothing we had started with and pulled on our carts to the Devils Gate, was left there 

and I never saw it afterwards.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devil’s Gate WY., where William Walsh died and was “buried” 

Also where the Willie and Martin Hand Cart company were rescued 



When the destitute handcart companies arrived in Salt Lake and Brigham Young saw 

the condition of these poor saints he declared “I don’t want these handcart victims to 

be put in a place by themselves or in a building, I want the Bishops of the various 

wards to come and take some of them into their homes and the sisters prepare food 

for them and dress their wounds and take care of them.”  Jacob Strong heeded the 

call from the prophet and with his wife, Sarah, went to help these handcart pioneers.  

Sarah looked around at the half frozen saints and pointed to Alice and her two       

children sitting on the floor and said “I think we’ll take that one with the buck teeth.”  

The grandchildren of Alice never knew if their grandmother had buck teeth or not     

because all of the years they knew her she had dentures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alice Walsh 

Alice was taken into the home of Jacob and Sarah Strong and for the next few months 

she and her two children were nursed back to health.  The home they were all living in 

was across the street from the old Tenth Ward House on Fourth South in Salt Lake 

City.  After they had been together for about a year Jacob took Alice as his second 

wife. Sarah and Alice were so close they were almost like sisters.  Sarah made the 

wedding dress for Alice when she and Jacob were married as man and wife in the   

Endowment House for time only.  Jacob already had a family with Sarah so some of 

Alice’s new nieces and nephews were older than she was.  Alice was thirty years 

younger than Jacob.  Together they raised Sarah and William Walsh’s two surviving 

children, John and Sarah Walsh. 



After her arrival in Salt Lake City Alice took in laundry to earn extra money.  She was 

finally able to earn 25 cents so she could afford to buy a stamp to send a letter to her 

mother in England to let her know of her safe arrival.  Her mother could scarcely    

believe the letter was from her daughter Alice.  Her mom had assumed she had     

perished on her journey across the plains. 

 

Just when Alice thought she was secure in her life being Jacob’s second wife her life 

was about to be challenged again.  The Saints were celebrating being in the valley 

ten years by holding a celebration up at Brighton, Utah.  While celebrating a message 

arrived saying an army had been sent from Washington to put down the “Mormon   

rebellion.”  Preparations were made to fight the advancing army and prevent them 

from entering the valley.  Cooler heads prevailed and the Saints evacuated Salt Lake 

City to other outlying towns.  Jacob, Sarah, Alice and their children evacuated 70 

miles to the south to Springville, Utah.  Hard times ensued in Springville, again there 

was not enough food to obtain or to eat.  They lived in Springville for about one year. 

 

According to Lucinda Strong Campbell “after mother’s return to Salt Lake City from 

Springville the first child by Jacob Strong was born, me.  Two other’s, William J and 

Alma E blessed this union.  When one of these children was born Mother [Alice] was 

living in a log cabin with a dirt roof.  One day it started to rain and continued to rain for 

seven days.  After it stopped raining outside, it still kept raining on the inside of the 

cabin.  Cups and pans and umbrella were used to try to keep the water off the bed, 

but mother caught cold and was ill for a long time.” 

 

Times were very hard for the Saints in those early years.  The grasshoppers plagued 

the valley every year.  Those grasshoppers would eat all of the wheat that had been 

planted as well as anything else that was green.  Flour became very expensive, it 

cost between $25 and $30 a hundred pounds and was very hard to come by even at 

that price. 

 

“But with all the trials and hardship, her [Alice] faith never wavered.  At one time her 

mother in England wrote and told her that she would send the money to defray the 

expenses for her return to England [if she would give up her new Faith], but Sister 

Strong [Alice] replied that ‘not for all England would she return.’” 

 



Alice had a burning testimony of the gospel of Jesus Christ.  Her testimony was         

recorded by her daughter Lucinda as outlined below: 

    “I joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in Over Darwin, Lanca-

shire, England at the age of sixteen.  The girl who taught me to investigate the       

principles of Mormonism, afterward apostatized. 

    I have always been proud to think I had the courage to join, and although the       

suffering which I passed through was terrible, I am still thankful that the Lord         

preserved my life and made it possible for me to get to Zion.  Jesus said, ‘Unless we 

forsake Father and Mother, houses and lands for His sake, we are not worthy of Him.’ 

This I have done for Him, because I am the only one of my Father’s or Mother’s               

family to join the church, and I left my loved ones and all those dear to me in England.  

I have passed through many trials but have never regretted coming to Zion.” 

 

On the 18th of February 1872, her husband Jacob Strong died and she again was left 

a widow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jacob Strong 

 

This would have been a very difficult time for Alice.  Times were still very hard and 

now she had no husband to support her and her children.  Sarah Strong and Alice, 

according to the 1880 US Census, lived together to help support each other and the 

children.  They were listed as carpet weavers by trade on the census.  For eighteen 

years Alice lived on her own and did what she needed to do to support herself and 

her children.  



Alice and William Walsh’s second son, John, was called on a mission to England.  

Before he left he went to visit his mother, Alice.  John said this is how the conversa-

tion went. “Just before I left to come on my mission she said to me at first that she did 

not think I should go away and leave her, as she was getting old now, and she would 

not stay with us long.  I said, ‘Mother, the prophet of the Lord has called me to give 

service to the church.  What shall I do? She answered ‘Go! By all means. If I die all is 

well with me, if I live it is the same. You cannot keep me here when my time comes. 

Go!  And the Lord bless you!’” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Walsh 

According to her daughter, Lucinda Strong Campbell “During the summer of 1890, 

she discontinued keeping a house of her own and for the balance of her life she lived 

with her children. In latter years of her life she was afflicted with rheumatism and 

deafness so that she was never really able to enjoy the reward that the toil and hard-

ship of her earlier years had earned. Never the less in her advanced years she          

enjoyed the companionship of friends who would frequently call and visit with her.” 
 

For the last twenty years of her life Alice lived with her daughter Lucinda.  Arlie Camp-

bell, Lucinda's son, had vivid memories of his grandmother Alice.  He related the    

following; “There were three upstairs rooms and my mother fitted up a little room-a 

beautiful little room for Grandma to live in.  But because of her rheumatism which she 

had all the years that I knew her, she couldn’t move around very much.  And in spite 

of the fact that the house had central heating, she couldn’t keep warm.  And I can re-

member her more than once coming down and saying ‘My feet are like chunks of ice.’ 



I can remember a number of characteristics of her.  She had a little rocking chair that 

she sat in the kitchen, which was a large room, because it was warmer than the rest 

of the house.  And this little rocking chair squeaked as she rocked back and forth. She 

was hard of hearing. She couldn’t hear the squeaks, but the rest of us could.  And 

when we three boys would come in the house and we’d be scuffling or carrying on or 

making a noise, she would chastise us.  And more than once I’ve heard her say, (and 

this is an old English truism) ‘Children should be seen and not heard!’ But anyway, 

she was ambitious. In spite of the rheumatism she insisted on helping my mother do 

the dishes-wipe the dishes after every meal.  And then she’d work with her hands. 

She would mend socks, she would patch clothing; and she was always ambitious. 

She was clean. She kept her body clean.”  As Alice grew older her grandchildren said 

she had a hard time climbing the stairs so Lucinda fixed up the parlor and had her 

husband put a coal stove in there to help keep her warm.  Alice lived in that room for 

at least ten years and she could keep the stove stoked up high.  She could finally stay 

warm and enjoy watching out the large parlor window. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Alice with her daughter and granddaughter                      

 and great grandchild. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lucinda Strong Campbell, Alice Walsh, Sarah Walsh, John Walsh 

 

When Alice was 80 years old a special announcement was made for her in the local 

paper.  That announcement is below. 

 



Alice Fish Walsh Strong  passed away peacefully on the 8th day of August 1924 at the 

home of her daughter Lucinda Strong Campbell, at North Ogden, Utah.  She was in 

her 95th year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alice is buried in the Salt Lake Cemetery, not far from her second husband Jacob 

Strong.  Her tombstone is below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back of Jacob Strong tombstone 

 



Because Alice lived such a long and fulfilling life she received many honors from her 

family and others.  Below and on the next page are some of those public honors. 



 



 



 


